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our sense of justice and equity, since a contrary ruling would involve
the injustice of depriving Snow of his possession, his improvements,
his right to purchase at the minimum price, and all his equities and
rights, without exacting that he shall be paid for them the sum agreed
upon between him and Sherrill, to whom he sold a.nd conveyed therein
upon the condition that payment be made. As complainant has not
tendered payment of the sum due defendant Snow upon the bond and
notes for the purchase money, the bill is in our view bad, and the
demurrer must be sustained upon this ground, without considering the
other important and perhaps doubtful questions argued by coUDsel.

CROCKER v. CITY Ol" NEwY<;>RK and others.

(Oireuit (Jou'f'e, 8. D. NIW yOrk. 1883.)

1. WHARF GRANT-RIGHTS QJ!' GBANTEB.
Where a city had full power derived from the state to establish wharves and

to cause them to be erected by the owners of the adjacent property, and to
grant the right to receive and collect wharfage, but was restrained from con-
veying the land in controversy by an act of. the legislature, and the restricting
act was subsequently repeaied, with a proviso enacted tha' no grants should be
made tile exterior 'Une fixed by statute, and it granted to the orator the
land of which' he was riparian owner to the exterior bulk-head line, as fixed
by the legislature, upon which, by the terms,of the indenture, htl was required
and covenant,ed to build Il. wharf, with the to collect wharfage .and, cran-
age advantages by or from that part of the exterior line of the city, but the grant
was not to be construed as a warranty of seizin, or to operate further than
to pass the. title or interest the city may laWfully have or claim by virtue of ita
charter and various acts of, state legielature, held, that a preliminar.v
injunction may issue to restrain \hfl city from building permanent structures
outside of the orator's wharf, which structures' would have the effect to cut
plaintiff's wharf w.holly off from the navigable waters of the river and 'destroy
his right to colleetwharfage and.cranage at his wllarf without making com-
pensation therefor.

2. BAME-RrGHTS UNDER BE DIVESTED. ,
Where the state legislature fixed the .exterior line of tlie city, and left the

city with authority to ,grant wh8l'\Ves to that line, and expressly declared' that
there be, no solid filling berond. tha,t Une, the act.of the legislat!Jl'C is a
part of the consideration for the purchase of. the land and the building of the
Wharf, and the city cannot diveSt rights which have accrued uDder itscontrac&
without just compensation therefor. ' ;

InEquity;. ,
Stephen A. .Henry H. An;derson, for
lames C. Carler, for defendants. .
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WltEELER, J. This cause has been heard on the motion for the
preliminary injunction to ,restrain the ·defendant from building new
wharves iufront of the orator's wharf in North river, between Twenty-
sixth and Twenty-seventh streets, in the city of New York. The facts
are not much, if at all, in controversy. The state' owned the land
under the water where the orator's wharf is, and about it. The cor-
poration of the city had full power derived from the state to establish
wharves,. and to cause them to be erected by the owners of the adja-
cent property, and to grant the right to receive and collect wharfage,
but was restrained from conveying this land by the act of the legis-
lature of March 13, 1855. This appears from various acts of the legis-
lature and from the answer. Act of 1798, §§ 1, 2; Act of 1818, §§
220-224; Valentine, Laws, 1286, 1292, 1294.
By the act of April 17, 1857, a bulk-head line of solid filling was

established, beyond which it was enacted that it should not be lawful
to fill with solid material, or to erect any structures except piers of
certain length, with intermediate spaces of prescribed width. Val.
Laws, pp. 1308, 1309, §§ 1,2. By the act of the re-
striction upon conveying in the act of 1855 was repealed, with a
proviso enacted that no grants should be made beyond the extel'ior
line fixed by the act of 1857. Val. Laws, 771. By indenture made
between the aldermen, and commonalty of the city and eon-
rad Long, the orator's grantor, dated October 22, 1858, the former,
inconsideration of $2,962.50, granted, bargained, sold, aliened, re-
mised, released, and conveyed to the latter this land between Twenty-
sixth and Twenty-seventh streets, and land of which he was riparian
owner, and the exterior bulk-head line of the act of 1857, upon which,
by the terms of the indenture, he was required and covenanted to
build a wharf, and they that he should at all times there-
after··receive and hold to his own use "all manner of wharfage,cran-
age, advantages, or emoluments growing or accruing by or from that
part of said exterior line of said city;" and it was further therein
agreed. "that this present grant, and every word and thing in the same
contained, shall not be construed to be a covenant or covenants of
warranty or seizin of the said parties of the first part, their succes-
sors, odo operate further than to pass the estate, right, title, or in-
terest they may have' or may lawfully claim in the premises hereby
conveyed, by virtue of their said charters and the various acts of the
legislature of the people of the state of New York."
The wharf was built upon the established line pursuant to. .

the indenture, and has, with its incidents and rights, passed to the
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orator. By letters patent ofthe state datedSilptember 28, 1871, all
the property, right, title, an.dintetest of the people of the state ofNew. ,i
York in th'e covered by water of the North ·or Hudson. river,
lying within and easterly of an exterior line, which includes all these·
premises, was given, and granted unto the mayor, aldermen, and
commonalty bfthe city, pursuant to the act of April
amended by·the act of April 18, 1871. The defendant
and the other defendants composing the board of the department of
clocks of the city, under this provision of the act of 1871, were about
to erect wharves' and permanent structures outside of the orator's
wharf, between it and the channels of the river,which cut it
wholly off from the navigablewater of the river, and destroytQe right
to collect wharfage and cranage at his wharf, withput making com-
pensation therefor, until restrained pending. this motion.
At the time of the grant to Long, the city did not OWJ;l the land

under water next to the bulk-head line which the indenture cover£ld;
but when it is conceded or shown that the city did have the right to.
locate wharves and to cause them to be erected by the riparian Qwners,
and to collect or grant the right to collect wharfage, it follows that
the grant 'of the city was good· to pass the rigM to erect this wharf
and to collect wharfage thereon. And wbatthe city did not own the
state owned, and could grant by any instrumentality which the legis-
lature should see fit to make use of; and the repeal of. the restriction
ot the act of 1855, with the proviso that conveyances should not be
made extending beyond the bulk-head liJ;le. implied that those author-
ized to con'rey before the restriction should thereafter have the right
to convey to the bulk-head line, as the city undertook to do. The
state has, of itself, .asserted no right there·against Long, or against
the grant of the city. The grantee made large expenditures under
the. grant, Itnd the city cannot justly be heard now to say, in its own
behalf, that it did not have the right: to grant what it undertook to
grant and was paid for granting.
The right of the orator to the wharf appears to be well established,

so that he is theproprietor.of it to all intentsandpUl"poses, subject,
however, to the right of the law-making power to regulate it on ac-
count ofits public character. This must include the right to collect
wharfage and cranage, and to all the emoluments pertaining to the
use and enjoyment of the wharf, as it was made and intended to be
used, under such regulations as should be established for its use. The
city did not own any land outside of the bulk·head line place.
and had no right to convey any land there fo:ovharf purpp'ses,; .0.11
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there was left belonged to the state or to Long. He took nothing
but the right to the wharf and its emoluments. It is argued for the
defendants that this was only the right to the wharf itself, and the

I right to collect wharfage while it could be used as a wharf; and that
whenever the state, as owner of the soil under water in front of it,
should make such use of that soil as to prevent the use of the wharf
for wharf purposes, his rights in that direction would end. It is true
that the grant was of nothing beyond the wharf. Long had no
rights outside the wharf. But he had the right to the wharf as a
wharf on navigable water, and the right to collect the wharfage upon
it. The public had the right to come to his wharf and employ it.
The character and usefulness of his property as granted to him
would be taken away if they should be prevented from coming.
They could not be prevented without derogmting from his grant.
This' franchise is like that of a ferry or a turnpike or a railroad.
The owners of a. ferry take only the right to land. Their right to
cross comes from the navigability of the water which is common to
all. The grantors of the ferry could not shut the public out from it
without infringing upon the rights of the grante\3s. The grantor of
a right to a turnpike or railroad could not hedge it about so as to ex-
clude the public from it without derogating from the' grant. This
grant of this right to build a wharf and take wharfage on it can be
understood to mean no less than that the public should have the
same right of access to it as then existed. The indenture, taken all
together, is a quitclaim and not'a, warranty deed of the property, but
it is a quitclaim of all that it assumes to cover, which. includes the
right to collect wharfage and cranage, and the right to the opportu-
nity to have them to collect. The city cannot have the right to take
away what it has so solemnly granted.
The transaction by which Long acquired the right to construct pis

wharf and receive his profits constituted a contract, and were partici-
pat'ed in by the state, as well as by him and the city. The authority
of the city to make this grant of this land and right was derived wholly
from the state. It did not result merely from a grant of the land
from the state to the city, for the city to grant as it should see fit, but
it came from power to grant what was the state's property until the
grant should be made.
Thus the state was a party to the grant, as if made by any other

instrumentality. Then the state, by the act of 1857, fixed the exterior
line and left the city with authority to grant wharves to that line, and
expressly declared that there should be no solid filling beyond that
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line. Act of 1857, §§ 1, 2. This act was a part of the trans-
action and entered into the contract for the wharf, and was a part
of the consideration for purchasing the land and building the wharf.
That act made the wharf an exterior wharf. The oity, through its
officers, is now professedly acting under the authority of the state,
conferred by the act of 1871, and is undertaking to make the wharf
an interior wharf. The object is not merely to create rival wharves,
which merely draw away the oustom from this one, but it is to out
this wharf entirely away from its custom. This the state oould not
do, if it undertook so to do, as has been with fairness fully con-
ceded by the counsel for the defendant, if this would be the effect.
The argument is that there was no private right whioh this course
could cut off; not that it could in any manner be out off if there was
one. The legislature has not, however, undertaken to take away any
private right without making compensation, but has carefully pro-
vided, in the acts of 1870 and 1871, under which the commissioners
are acting, for making compensation for all such rights necessary to
be taken.
The question is not, therefore, whether private rights can be taken

without compensation, but whether there is a private right proposed
to be taken. If the question was whether a rival wharf, which would
merely draw away custom, c6uld be erected, it would be like that in
Charles River Bridge v. Warren Bridge, 7 Piok. 344, and 11 Pet. 420,
which was so much considered by those courts. In that oase, although
it was held by a majority of eaoh court that a merely competing
bridge did not take away any right aoquired by the grant of the right
to build, and take tolls for passing over, the first bridge, against a
strong minority who would hold that it did, no one of the judges of
either the majority or minority of either court seems to have doubted
but that the obstruction of all travel, for which toll was taken, would
have taken away such a right. In that case the bridge might have
been left intact, valuable as it cOllld be for anything but a toll bridge,
but valueless for that, the same as here the wharf would be left val-
ueless as a wharf, for which it was built, although it might be valu-
able to some extent for other purposes.
These conclusions are supported by the decision in Langdon v. The

Mayor, in the supreme court of NewYork, May, 1882, and Van Zandt
v. The Mayor, 8 Bosw. 375.
There are many provisions in the charters of the city, acts of the

legislature of the state, grants by the city, and courses taken and
policies pursued by the authorities of the city, in relation to the
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whar\res oltha city; which have been with great research
and iustl'uctivelypresented by counsel, but none of them control or
materiitlly vary the principal facts which have been referred to in reo
spect to;this particular wharf, therefore it is not deemed to be need·
ful or useful to further refer to them.
The; motion is granted.

WESTE;RN STAR LODGE;, No.2, v. SCHwIINKE, Postmaster.
(Circuit Court, D. Nebraska. January, 1883.)

1.POsTMAS¥.Ens-REMOVAL OF POST-OFFICES-POSTMASTER GENlllRAL.
fA. postmaster is a subordinate officer of the post-office department, and bound

. to obey the orders of the
2.. •...
. The power to 'remove the post-office in certain toWns from one building to
.another is vested by law in the postmaster general, and can be exercised by him
at his discretioll.

3. SAlfE. .
.A claim for rent. of pre,*ises occupied, or leased to be occupied, by the gov-

ernment 8S a post-office, should be sued for in the court of claims.
4. SAME.

The circuit court has rio jurisdiction to grant relief against the government.

In Equity. On exceptions to answer.
MCCRARY, J. This is a bill in equity brought for the purpose of

restraining'the respondent, who is postmaster at Nebraska City, Ne-
braska, from obeying an order of the postmaster general of the
United States, directing him to remove the post.office in that city
from oriebuilding to another. This relief is sought upon the ground
that a removal of the office, as proposed, would be in violation of a
lease by the late postmaster general, Horace Maynard,
whereby certain premises, in,whichthe complainants have an inter-
est, were leased for use as a for a period of four years.
The relief sought cannot be granted for seveJ;:al reasons: (1) The

respondent is a subordinate officer of the post-office department, and
bound to obey the order of the postmaster general. (2) The post.
master general is not made a party, and cannot, therefore, be en·
joined in this proceeding, even if it were within the power of the
court to control his action in the matter of locating and
post-offices. (3) The power to remove the post-office at Nebraska
City from one place within the city to another, is vested by law in


